
SFURTI - COIR CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

MINUTES OF SIXTH WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING OF ETHAMOZHY COIR CTUSTER (SFURTI)

Date :09.04.19 Venue : CFC, Elluvilai.

' Members Attended:

1. Mr.M.Krishna, Regional officer (i/c), Coir Board, Pollachi.

2. Mr.S.Maruthappan, General Manager, DIC, Nagercoil
t J. Mr.T.Sekar, Project Manager,ITCOT (TA)

4. Mr.S.Retnam, Chief Executive, GKERD (IA)
5. Mr.V.N.Shiju, M.D., Ethamozhy Coir Cluster (P) Ltd., (SPV)

6. Mr.N.Vedamuthu, Member SPV

7. Mr.S.Suresh, Cluster Development Executive, Ethamozhy Coir Cluster

The meeting started with the welcome address by Mr. V.N.Shiju, M.D., lWs.Ethamozhy

Coir Cluster Pvt. Ltd. (SPV).

1. Present status of the cluster:

Mr.S.Retnam, IA Convenor briefed the present status of the cluster as follows:

CFC Buildine Status: CFC building to the extent of 4000 Sq.ft. has been completed for

the DPR earmarked cost of Rs.26.00 lakhs and building component fund has been fully
utilized.

CFC Machinery Status: CFC core machinery has been purchased after adopting due

purchase procedures at a cost of Rs.76.52 Lakhs for the manufacture of brushes and

buffing wheels. The Electricals and accessories have been purchased and installed at a

cost of Rs.18.86 lakhs. The building machinery, electrical and accessories component

fund status is eiven below:

(Rs.takhs)

Component DPR Approved Actuallncurred Savings

Building 26.00 25.00

Machinery and accessories 120.00 95.38 24.62



(Rs.Lakhs)

Approved HI
Cost

SPV Contribution
deposited in HI
Account
fl00%)

SFURTI Grant
(Release 2

instalments - 80%)

Balance
Grant to be

released from
NA

146.00 36.50 87.60 2r.90

Financial Status:

The project funding status is given below:

. The balance in the cluster accounts are as follows:

Name of
Account

Bank Name &
Branch

Type of Account &A/c. No.& Closing bal.

HI Account -
Ethamozhy
Coir Cluster

Indian Overseas
Bank,Anandanadarkudi

Current A/C
No.309002000000070
Current Closing Balance : Rs.1,32,0901 -

IA Account
Ethamozhy
Coir Cluster
(P) Ltd.

Indian Bank,
Meenakshipuram,
Nagercoil

Cunent A/C
No.6459460214

Current Closing Balance: Rs.3,60,7 261 -

Receipts:
IA cost:
Rs.12,00,000/-
Soft Intervention cost : Rs.10.00.000/-

2. Project savings and Working capital requirement:

Mr.T.Sekar, Project Manager, ITCOT (TA) has informed that a savings of Rs.24.62 lakhs

has been attained in the machinery component and has explained the details as follows:

During the preparation of DPR, 5 axis brush making machinery was proposed and the

cost apportioned in the DPR accordingly. Later, after DPR approval, during the tender

document preparation, the SPV had visited the machinery suppliers and studied the

machine operations and finally the SPV decided to go for 3 axis brush making machinery,

considering the need, product varieties and market demand. Due to the above change of
specification, presently we have a savings of Rs.24.62 lakhs, as follows:

@



(Rs.Lakhs)
Component DPR

Annroved
Actual

Incurred
Savings

Buildine 26.00 26.00
Machinery and
accessories

120.00 95.38 24.62

Mr.V.N.Shiju, M.D., SPV explained that the production of CFC commenced in January
2018 and th'e SPV has accessed the market with the variety of brushes under the retail
direct marketing concept. After due efforts, it was understood that the strategy of retail
direct marketing was not the appropriate strategy for the variety of brushes manufactured
at the CFC. Then wholesale marketing and later export marketing of brushes,

highlighting eco-friendly nature was tried and the initiatives have yielded positive
response in the market. Hence it was decided to cater the wholesale and export market for
the brushes, which results in higher working capital requirement due to following
reasons:

o For catering the export market, handles for the brushes needs to be manufactured
in-house and manufacturing of handles involves wood treatment, seasoning etc.,

which extends the period of working capital cycle, naturally resulting in higher
working capital.

o Export market warrants bulk transaction, which also requires-higher working
capital. (For a consignment worth'the value of Rs.15.00 lakhs, the stock and work-
in-process of wood accrues to about Rs.30.00 lakhs).

o Normally for the kind of operation, Raw material and work-in-process period
would be 45 days and the Receivables period would be about 30-45 days, the total
of which is estimated to be around Rs.30.00-35.00 lakhs.

Mr.T.Sekar, Project Manager, ITCOT (TA) informed the Committee that as per the
approved DPR, Rs.10.00 lakhs was provided under SPV's Own contribution for the
Working capital of the project based on retail direct marketing of the CFC products.
Moreover manufacturing of handles in-house was not foreseen in the DPR. The SPV has

already employed Rs.10.00 lakhs towards working capital on their own, could be

ascertained by the Committee as Raw material and Finished goods stock in the CFC and
the receivables from the sundry debtors. Since the total production and marketing
approach has completely changed, the working capital requirement for the project
increased accordingly.



Mr.V.N.Shiju, M.D., SPV has assured that the CFC business could be strengthened and

the scale of CFC operations could be enhanced substantially with the availability of
sufficient working capital and requested the committee, to take note of the developments

and consider the reallocation of Rs.20.00 lakhs of the project savings towards
Working capital, which is the dire need currently for the fortification of CFC business

operations.

. Mr.M.Krishna, Regional Officer, Coir Board has inquired the nature of working capital

fund utilization proposed. Mr.T.Sekar, Project Manager, ITCOT (TA) has informed that

the utility of the working capital would be for the raw materials and finished goods stock

and for the Bill receivables. The working capital would be operated in a separate

Cash Credit account monitored by the banker.

Mr.S.Maruthappan, General Manager, DIC has inquired whether the working capital is

permissible under the scheme funding. Mr.T.Sekar, Project Manager, ITCOT (TA) has

informed that working capital is permissible under the scheme funding of SFURTI and a

working capital corpus of 20o/o of Hard Interventions is stipulated under the scheme

guidelines. Under SFURTI Phase II, Tenkasi and Pollachi Coir Clusters have been

provided grant for working capital and it is also informed that in Dharmapuri Coir Cluster

under SFURTI, working capital reallocation has been approved by the Nodal Agency.

After detailed discussion and deliberations on various aspects, keeping in view of the

smooth operation of the CFC, the Cbmmittee unanimously recorilmend for the

reallocation Rs.20.00 lakhs of the project savings towards working capital for the
:

CFC operations.

3. Purchase of Generator for CFC

Mr.V.N.Shiju, the M.D. of SPV informed the committee that the functioning of CFC is

intemrpted due to the power cut. Hence, for unintemrpted operation of the CFC, purchase

of Generator (160 KVA) is required, costing about Rs.4.50 lakhs and requested the

committee to approve the purchase to be undertaken from the balance of project savings.

Considering the need of Generator for the CFC operations,

recommends the purchase of Generator, with a maximum

after adopting due purchase procedures as per the GFR.

the committee unanimously
provision of Rs.4.50 lakhs,

W



4. Payment to Machinery supplier:
Mr.S.Retnam, the Chief executive of the Implementing agency informed the Committee that the

balance payment for the supplier of Brush making machineries lWs.Satellite Plastic Industries,

Mumbai, is due and requests for Committee approval for the release of payment. The Committee
instructs the Implementing agency to release the payment after verifying the fulfillment of the

supply obligations.

5. Approval for purchase of CCTV for CFC:
The SPV has requested for the installation of CCTV in the CFC, which is required for
effective monitoring. The Committee approves the purchase of CCTV for the CFC, under

IA Cost, by adopting due purchase procedures as per the GFR.

Mr.S.Retnam, the Chief executive of the Implementing agency, thanked all
members for their participation in the meeting and for the valuable contribution
from each one of the participants in the meeting.
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